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Transforming Transforming 

Lives Through Lives Through 

Jesus ChristJesus Christ  

†  You May Be the Only Bible Another May Read 
 

No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is 

made complete in us. 

(1 John 4:12) 

Dear Friends, 
 

St. Paul's is a spiritual family centered upon Christ, and everything we do should flow 

from this relationship of love: our love of God, and our love of one another. 

As we love the way Christ loved us, by laying down his life for us, God's presence in 

this world is made visible.  We may be the only Bible another ever reads, as the saying goes. 

We are called to reflect God's glory, a weighty privilege if there ever was one.  May we 

never lose sight of the honor of being called to love one another.  For today is the 

opportunity to show that God is love. 
 

Faithfully, 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com
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New Men's Bible Study Beginning in February! 

Because of last week’s snow, now starting on February 9th, 

Fr. Joe will be leading a verse by verse study on the Book of 

Joshua each Monday evening from 7-8 pm in Crocker Hall.  

Please contact Beth Miller (bethmiller.stpaul@gmail.com) in 

order to sign up and purchase a study guide. 

Starts 

Next 

week 

†  This Week at St. Paul’s 
 

Thu, Feb  5 - 7:30 pm  - Mission Committee, Guild Room 

   7:30 pm  - Property Committee, Classroom 

   7:30 pm  - Music Night, Sanctuary 

Sat, Feb  7 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

   10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall 

   11:00 am  - House of Prayer, Sanctuary 

   7:30 pm - Family & Faith Night, Danbury Whalers Hockey 

Sun, Feb  8 - Fifth Sunday after Epiphany 

   8:00 am - Traditional Eucharist 

   10:30 am - Sunday School 

   10:30 am - Contemporary Eucharist 

   4:00 pm - Youth Group 

Mon, Feb  9 - 7:00 pm - Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall 

Tue, Feb 10 - 9:15 am - Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room 

   7:00 pm - The Daniel Plan, Guild Room 

   7:00 pm - Boy Scouts Troop 5, Crocker Hall 

Wed, Feb 11 - 10:00 am - Holy Eucharist Rite I & Healing 
   6:00 pm - Memorial Garden Committee, Guild Room 

   7:00 pm - Staff Meeting, Tuck Room 

   7:30 pm - Vestry Meeting, Guild Room 

Thu, Feb 12 - 1:00 pm - Dorothy Day Ministry, Danbury 

   7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 

Sat, Feb 14 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

   10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall 

   11:00 am  - House of Prayer, Sanctuary 

Sun, Feb 15 - Last Sunday after Epiphany 

   8:00 am - Traditional Eucharist 

   9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

   10:30 am - Sunday School 

   10:30 am - Contemporary Eucharist 

No one will be able to stand against you all the days of your life. As I was 
with Moses, so I will be with you; I will never leave you nor forsake you. 

  - Joshua 1:5 NIV  

mailto:bethmiller.stpaul@gmail.com?subject=Men's%20Bible%20Study
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A weekly column 
by Sarah Shepley 

 

H ow many times have we impulsively written someone off?  Perhaps it was after a 
small altercation, or maybe it occurred after a fallout with a long time friend or 

family member.  Frequently we lose patience with someone and 
forever label them based on their worst behavior; we forget to 
give that person a second chance and believe that they can never 
change.  Our memories cloud with the negative and hurtful 
incidents concerning that individual instead of the joyous and 
loving times that we spent with them.  It is vital to remember 
that God has given all of us countless do-overs, and therefore 
we should treat others with same grace that God bestowed upon 
us.  Thus, the next time we contemplate writing someone off, let 
us remember God’s mercy and grace, and give that person a 
second chance, choosing to see the good in them.  If we 
emanate God’s love, He will shine through us as a witness to 
others. 

 

 Matthew 18:21-11 
Then Peter came to Jesus and asked, “Lord, how many times shall I forgive my brother 

or sister who sins against me?  Up to seven times?”  Jesus answered, “I tell you, not seven 
times, but seventy-seven times. 

 

Luke 7:47 
Therefore I tell you, her sins, which are many, are forgiven - for she loved much.  But 

he who is forgiven little, loves little. 

 A Christian 

Alternative 

to Yoga 

TRANSFORM YOUR WORKOTRANSFORM YOUR WORKOTRANSFORM YOUR WORKOUTS INTOUTS INTOUTS INTO   

WORSHIP WITH PRAISEMWORSHIP WITH PRAISEMWORSHIP WITH PRAISEMOVES OVES OVES ------      

THE CHRISTIAN ALTERNTHE CHRISTIAN ALTERNTHE CHRISTIAN ALTERNATIVE TO YOGA ATIVE TO YOGA ATIVE TO YOGA    

Deep Stretching, Gentle Movement, 
and Strong Scripture 

combine for flexibility and strength. 

Classes held in Crocker Hall each Saturday at 10 am with 

Mary Perry, Certified PraiseMoves 

Instructor 

Drop by or Email Mary with questions 

at maryperry2@me.com 

†  Dorothy Day Ministry 
 

E very second Thursday of the month, it’s St. Paul’s turn to cook and serve meals 
at the Dorothy Day Hospitality House in Danbury.  Please consider helping out 

in this vital ministry.  Contact Barbara DeAnzeris or Don Winkley for more info.  

mailto:maryperry2@me.com
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https://twitter.com/StPaulsOWN
https://www.facebook.com/StPaulsOWN
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† Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper Mardi 

Gras Extravaganza 

E veryone is invited to Saint Paul’s Annual 

Pancake Supper on Shrove Tuesday, February 

17th, from 5:30 to 7:00 pm.  

Come celebrate the final 

moments before Lent begins 

with pancakes and games, beads 

and balloons! 

A freewill offering will be accepted. 

Clergy will be available for confessions after the 

pancake supper.  (Apparently the supper will be 

that good!) 

†  New Price for Sunday Memorial Altar Flowers 
 

E ffective in February, the cost of the Sunday memorial altar 
flowers will be $40 each.  The cost of the flowers, labor, and 

delivery has increased significantly, necessitating this new pricing.  If you 
have any questions or wish to "share" a Sunday with a parish family, 
please contact Gail Winkley, at 203-775-3343 or gailwinkley@yahoo.com.  
Gail will be pleased to discuss any future flower memorials with you. 

Livestream - We have been experimenting with streaming our 8 am services recently.  This 
has been well received and helpful to parishioners unable to attend services because of 
weather or health 
conditions.  The service can 
be watched live or later for 
up to three weeks online.  
Just click on the Livestream 
button or tab on our website 
for more info.  

†  What’s Your Spiritual Gift? 
 

Click on the following link to assess your God given gifts: 
 http://www.spiritualgiftstest.com/tests 

 

Each week we’ll define a different spiritual gift. 
 

Service 
 

The gift of service is the special ability that God gives to 

certain members of the Body of Christ to identify the unmet 

needs involved in a task related to God’s work, and to make 

use of available resources to meet those needs and help 

accomplish the desired results. 

Acts 6:1-7 * Romans 12:7 

Galatians 6:2,10 * 2 Timothy 1:16-18 * Titus 3:14 

mailto:gailwinkley@yahoo.com
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
http://www.spiritualgiftstest.com/tests
http://bible.oremus.org/?ql=289722808
http://bible.oremus.org/?ql=289722854
http://bible.oremus.org/?ql=289722915
http://bible.oremus.org/?ql=289722971
http://bible.oremus.org/?ql=289723019
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Companions in Mission Conference  

The annual Companions in Mission Conference will take place Saturday, March 
7 at Trinity Episcopal Church in Tariffville.  This year's theme is "Finding Jesus 
in the least, the last, and in ourselves."  The conference will include keynotes 
by the Rev. Iana Ryan-Nicholas, Director of Community Ministry, All Angels 
Episcopal Church in New York and by Dr. Tioluwa Olokunde, who will give 
witness about people of mission as "vessels of honor in the Master's hands."  
Visit companionsinmission.net for more information.  A PDF flier is available 
for download. Click here to register. 

†  Transforming Stewardship 
 

“Rising very early before dawn, he left and went off to a deserted place, 

where he prayed…He told them, ‘Let us go on to the nearby villages that I 

may preach there also. For this purpose have I come.’” – Mark 1:35, 38 
 

I n Sunday’s Gospel reading we see a perfect example of stewardship. 

Jesus gives His time to do all that God wishes - healing the sick and 

preaching.  Yet, Jesus also makes time to be alone in prayer.  It is through 

prayer, spending time with God, that we find the strength to do what God 

wishes us to do.  Be sure to find time every day to be with God. 

†  Transforming Saints of God 
 

February 5th 

Roger Williams and Anne Hutchinson 
Prophetic Witnesses, 1683, 1643 

 

B orn in London in 1603, Roger Williams was ordained and served as a priest in the 
Church of England.  Williams found that he could not abide by the rigorous, high-

church policies of Archbishop William Laud, and in 1630, he sailed to New England in 
search of religious liberty. 

Upon his arrival in Boston, Williams encountered further obstacles to 
religious freedom.  In particular, Williams objected to the ability of the 
civil authorities to punish religious offenses, and he advocated for a 
“wall of separation” between civil and religious powers.  He believed 
also in the fundamental right of all people to follow their consciences in 
matter of religious belief.  He left Massachusetts and founded a nearby 
settlement called Providence, believing God had guided him to this 
new land.  He was eventually granted a charter for the colony of 
Rhode Island, the new constitution of which granted wide religious 
latitude and freedom of practice.  Williams founded the first Baptist 
Church in Providence, though he refused to be tied to the tenets of an established church. 

L ike Roger Williams, Anne Hutchinson also immigrated to Massachusetts in hope of 
finding religious freedom.  She was an outspoken advocate of the rights and equality 

of women, challenging the dominant views of the Puritan leadership.  She held Bible studies 
in her home for the women of her community, at which she welcomed 
critical examination of the faith.  As a result of her activities, she found 
herself at odds with not only the religious authorities, but with the state 
civil authorities as well, and in 1638, she was tried by the General Court 
of Massachusetts, presided over by Governor John Winthrop, and was 
branded as a dangerous dissenter and banished from the colony.  Anne 
eventually relocated to what is now Bronx, New York, where she and 
her family were killed, save one daughter, by a group of Siwanoy 
Indians in 1643. 
 Today, both Roger Williams and Anne Hutchinson are remembered 
as early champions of religious liberty in this nation and as prophets of 
the individual’s freedom of fellowship with the Creator. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hicySlJCCnLUY8wla0rA3Psk8WENJSHkkNDHzo0C7uEbyiXwW4jBmn_fwVBmPhz4LbJWxAJjkhqwqCf1secYK7BsR24NS-MU5mBmt0Z_gMw--tC-Xcko7J4SSBcHA4aA5Xr0zy3rCvJSoHah3plB6hS6nwxhwvpI-1eN1m
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hiap7iljyMI70kAPjo7G5nelXzwBiEP76isRA6nrli9qpqgt2bN3hrdohNo6RYdHPnuLRHuSOEcu0Ud6RNl2deC-k_bZy5L5fqtv0wcxNFd2g5ioJY3vvvBfzi-ly6o0T7A8yKbqK-NvC3YWPer6mTRLGqQTtb7OO5dxvz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hifATmkdpXagvFeRlvf8CXo5TA-0rS8fdwc-k6_iy4hT7veCxa5j3ACQSE8vs8sjeasJw2w4Fbxd-F3Q_GmD3ImWmXNUFaUFuFdlinfvol1QtZC6OmeZ9Gh-HVdighpFXS2iLKcwhmWk6WtdBDexYu2Ffr9Pnn7QcUl1C2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hio-7RvvLxcff-Cq30hbPnH8E1lunnFxflCAcsXAA3qdQmTpDa9JIIcGNeMB3RMN_7SRiJ-Hp5AytVB6LGMHe_t_rzNoYFwdFV03apoGikNKCDOUdmhFu6codI_PxJzup7JHyfYvsTozdkm3w3nnA3tKp2QHTLhUo27YE1
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St. Paul’s Health and Fitness Ministry 

The Daniel Plan 

Six week Group Study 

Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m. 

February 3rd, Feb 10th, Feb 17th, Feb 24th, March 3rd & 10th 

The Daniel Plan is a practical lifestyle program designed to 
improve your health at every level. You’ll be taking this journey 
one step at a time, with the support of others in the group, but 
you will quickly discover that small changes equal big results. 

“For where two or three gather in my name, there am I with 
them.” (Matthew 18:20) 

Over the six weeks, you’ll gather with friends to study the Five 
Essentials of The Daniel Plan: Faith, Food, Fitness, Focus, and 
Friends. We’ll conclude with a session on Living the Lifestyle, 
which offers practical help on sustaining the healthy changes 
you’ve made. 

Session 1Session 1  

Faith: Nurturing Your Soul 

Session 2Session 2  

Food: Enjoying God’s Abundance 

Session 3Session 3  

Fitness: Strengthening Your Body 

Session 4Session 4  

Focus: Renewing Your Mind 

Session 5Session 5  

Friends: Encouraging Each Other 

Session 6Session 6  

Living the Lifestyle 
 

Come Join us!   

Sign up with Mary Perry or Ken Perry 
(Maryperry2@me.com) to order your 
Daniel Plan Study Guide for $9.00 
(scholarships available). 

This 

food is 

so good! 

mailto:Maryperry2@me.com
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P salm 147 is a veritable litany of God’s gifts to the 
world, and we - yes, you and I - are considered to 

be among those wonderful works.  God yearns for a loving 
and grateful response from those He created.  Is such a 
response evident to others by the way your life is lived? 

Boy Scout Troop 5 
 

T he Boy Scouts of America is celebrating its 105th Anniversary! 
And Troop 5, sponsored by St. Paul’s Church, is celebrating its 73nd Anniversary! 

As a bit of history, Troop 5 was originally organized in May 1942 by “A Group of 
Citizens.”  In reviewing the organizers names, the individuals represented the community 
leadership at the time of the outbreak of WWII.  In succession, other Troop 5 sponsors have 
been: The Brookfield Volunteer Fire Department, The Exchange Club and for the past 50+ 
years, St. Paul’s Church.  A sponsoring organization is responsible to provide adult 
leadership as well as a meeting facility. 

In earlier years, Troop 5 has met at the Consolidated School (now the small office 
across from the Brookfield Museum), at the Brookfield Fire Department (now an apartment 
building on Rt. 25), and the gymnasium at the Curtis School for Boys (currently The 
Brookfield Theater for Performing Arts).  Our current and long term home is now St. Paul’s 
Church. 

Troop 5 has had 67 Eagle Scouts, the highest award in Scouting.  To be an Eagle Scout 
is an achievement that marks a very special individual - someone who knows and practices 
in his daily life the Laws of Scouting: “Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, 
Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean and Reverent.” 

St. Paul’s has several Eagle Scouts within our parish, all in areas of responsibility.  
Once an Eagle Scout - 
always an Eagle Scout! 
Tom Tucker and Stu 
Terrill, both St. Paul’s 
members, were among the 
early Scouts in Troop 5.  
You may want to ask them 
of their recollections of 
“earlier days” in Scouts. 
 Did you know that 
Troop 5 just completed its 
612th (51 years) of monthly 
camping - never missing a 
month!  Wow!  Each 
month, regardless of the 
weather, we pack up the 
BSA trailer, parked 
alongside the church 
meadow, and go camping!  
In addition to local venues, 
trips have been made to 
many historic sites 

throughout the North East.  National Jamborees, Philmont High Adventure (New Mexico), 
Troop 5 is always involved. 
Over the years, Troop 5 has provided many “Service Projects” for St. Paul’s - including 
painting and electrifying the barn, planting the garden outside the Guild Room, picnic 
tables, Spring and Fall cleanups, as well as other “Good Deeds.” 

St. Paul’s is a proud sponsor of Boy Scout Troop 5!  If you are interested in assisting, 
you can contact Don Winkley at St. Paul’s.  You might recognize Don in the above 
newspaper article from about 35 years ago! 
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Day 12: Corinth & Mycenae  (October 27).  Departing Athens, we stop for a rest stop and photos at the 
Corinth Canal and then travel to the ancient city of Corinth, another treat for the New Testament 
scholar.  Corinth is the city that inspired many of Paul's most familiar letters.  See the Archaeological 
Museum, the Market Place, the Bema, and the Temples.  To enjoy a devotional 
in the midst of the ruins of the church of Corinth and see the pillars, steps, and 
public worship place where Paul preached will enhance your understanding and 
love of I & II Corinthians.  The ruins of this important cultural center are 
fascinating as we walk along the stone path that the Apostle Paul walked.  The 
engineering skill and intellect of these people are evident in the water systems 
that still flow from ancient to modern day.  Our guide will be sure to show you 
the room dedicated to the medical care of that period.  After the visit to ancient 
Corinth we travel to Mycenae where the remains of the ancient city date back 
to the Bronze Age to see the famous Lionesse Gate, the Tomb of Agamennon in 
the shape of a Beehive, and many other sites before continuing back to Athens. 

Save the dates.  Plans are 
being finalized for another 
spectacular Biblical pilgrimage 
& cruise on October 16-31, 2015.  Fr. Joe plans on joining us.  
Istanbul, ancient Troy, Ephesus, Patmos, Santorini, Athens, 
Thessalonica, Philippi….. 

Click HERE for more info. 

The Footsteps of Paul & John 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/home/bible-journeys.html
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†  Scholarly Speaking 

 

St. Blaise and more Candles 
 

A s I write this, on February 3, our Prayer Book Calendar lists Anskar, an early 
Bishop of Hamburg and missionary to Scandinavia, as the saint of the day, and he 

appears in many other Anglican calendars as well, but other Prayer Books follow the 
example of the Roman Calendar and list Blaise, while a few list both of these worthies.  
Today, let us take a look at this often forgotten saint. 

Blaise* was born in the later part of the 3rd century in Sebastea, then in Western 
Armenia but now part of Turkey.  Armenia was the first nation to adopt Christianity, but the 
Western part came under Roman control in his time, and thus became subject to Roman 
persecutions of Christians.  According to tradition Blaise himself was raised in a Christian 

family and became both a physician and a bishop in Sebastea.  
Such a persecution began under the Eastern Emperor Licinius in 
316 ad and tradition again tells us that Blaise went into the forest, 
dwelling in a cave, for safety.  There wild animals came to visit 
him, and to seek cures for their various ailments.  He was found 
there, however, by huntsmen who brought him back to face 
Agricolaus, the Roman governor in Sebastea.  Two miracles are 
traditionally attributed to him after his arrest:  He persuaded a wolf 
to release a captured pig which he then returned to its owner, a poor 
woman, who rewarded him by bringing food and candles to him in 
prison; and he cured a young boy who had a fishbone caught in his 
throat.  The first of these miracles and the visits of the animals lie 
behind his patronage of animals (especially wild ones) and of 
veterinarians.†  Due to the second one he is also known as the 
patron of throats, and we shall return to that. 

Blaise was beaten, and scraped with heavy iron (some versions say 
wooden) combs, but refused to deny his Christian faith, and 
Agricolaus then had him beheaded.  In art he is often shown holding 
these combs, which are similar to those used for combing wool, and 
thus he also became patron of wool workers.  This led to a significant 
cult of St. Blaise in England when English wool became a major 
export and source of wealth for the country - the Lord Chancellor still 
presides over the House of Lords seated on a woolsack.‡ 

It was during visits to Dubrovnik, Croatia, that I became attracted 
to Blaise who has been patron of the city since 970 ad.  Different 
guides have told me slightly different versions of the legend; but the 
basic story is this.  As Islamic forces came into the Near East, local Christians gathered 
relics of favorite saints and sent them to the West for safekeeping (thus St. Andrew’s relics 
came to Scotland and Italy; St. Nicholas’ to Italy, St. Mark’s to 
Venice, and St. Blaise’s to Italy and to Dubrovnik).  St. Blaise 

was apparently 
bound for Venice 
when the ship sank 
off Dalmatia, and the 
relics were salvaged 
by the people of 
Dubrovnik.  Soon 
after he appeared in 
a dream one of the 
Cathedral canons and warned him that the 
Venetian fleet that had anchored nearby, 
ostensibly to take on water, was preparing to 
attack the city.  He reported this to the Senate, 
which called out defensive forces, and defeated 

(Continued on page 11) 
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the Venetians.  He was declared patron, and statues and 
other images placed around the city.  His relics (the 
reliquary for his skull is seen above) were placed in the 
Cathedral, and some of them later moved to St. Blaise’s 
Church (13th c., rebuilt in the 18th) nearby.  His feast 
soon became, and still is the most important day in the 
city’s calendar marked both by a religious procession 
and by parades and other more secular festivities 
drawing church and state dignitaries and many ordinary visitors from the surrounding area. 

And finally, those throats.  Probably in the 9th c. the custom of blessing throats appeared 
as part of the celebration of his day.  The most common practice is to use two candles, held 

in the form of an X, and placed around the threat of the one 
being blessed.  While offering a short prayer: “Through the 
intercession of Saint Blaise, bishop and martyr, may God 
deliver you from every disease of the throat and from every 
other illness: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, X and 
of the Holy Spirit.”  The candles themselves are customarily 
taken from those blessed on Candlemas - the day before - but 
are sometimes specially blessed for the occasion.  In some 
places, especially in Germany, the candles are lit for this 
ceremony.  This naturally requires considerable caution, 
including the use of longer candles that will reach well the 

person.  It is sometimes suggested that the use of candles was influenced by the candles give 
to Blaise in prison, but I find it more likely that it simply grew out of the candle blessings on 
the day before.§ 

 - Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar in Residence  
 

* Surviving written information about Blaise begins nearly 200 years after his death, and is referred to here as 
‘tradition.’  His widespread cultus in both the Eastern and Western churches, suggests a much earlier oral 
tradition behind these documents.  Retrieved February 4, 2015 from Wikipedia, s.v. Saint Blaise 

† Ibid. 
‡  Ibid.   
§ Retrieved February 4, 2015 from Wikipedia, s.v. Blessing of the Throats. 

(Continued from page 10) 

D o you have a question you 

would like answered by our 

Scholar-in-Residence?  Send your 

ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal, 

historical or other inquiries to: 

Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.  

St. Blaise & Candles 

Holy Eucharist  &  Imposition of Ashes 
Ash Wednesday, February 18th 

10:00 am    &   7:30 pm 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Blaise
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blessing_of_the_Throats
mailto:Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com?subject=To%20SiR+,%20with%20Love
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W e need your help!  The Gospel Rescue Mission is in need of volunteers to 

support the shelter.  Please donate your time and talent to the Mission. 

Gospel Rescue Mission ministry provides overnight shelter for homeless 

men, case work, and compassionate care.  Its programs include 

counseling, Christ-centered twelve-steps, employability education, 

transitional living residences, meal service for the homeless, and Bible 

study. 

Location: Good Samaritan Mission, Inc.  22 Maple Avenue, Danbury, 

CT 06810 

To learn more please email us at volunteer@jerichopartnership.org  

Looking for memories! 

We are in the process of compiling a book on St. Paul’s parish, past and present – an histori-

cal overview in celebration of our 230th anniversary. 

If you have anything to share, we are particularly looking for: 

Wedding photos at St. Paul’s altar 

Baptism photos at St. Paul’s font 

Old news articles about St. Paul’s Church 

Friendship Fair photos 

Photos from any of our ministries and groups (past and pre-

sent) 

Family group photos (perhaps an update 

from those in our directory) 

Comments:  What St. Paul’s has meant to 

me…  

Please send to Sandy Chaleski at 

srchaleski@comcast.net 

Or phone Sandy at 203-730-2336 with any questions or comments. 

Camp Washington: Winter Weekend  

What is your child doing President's Day Weekend?  If you 
don't have an answer to that question, consider Camp 
Washington's Winter Wonderland Weekend from February 
13-15 for a weekend of winter fun including sledding, 
snowmen, snowshoeing, arts-n-crafts, campfires, cooking, 
and winter hikes.  "What if there's no snow?"  It will still be 
an amazing time of play and worship together!  The cabins 
are warm, 
and the 

cocoa will be warmer.  The Winter 
Wonderland Weekend is intended 
for children ages 7-12. 

For more information and to 
register, click here.  Questions can 

be directed to 
camp@campwashington.org or 860

-567-9623.  Space is limited, so 
send in your registration today! 

mailto:volunteer@jerichopartnership.org
mailto:srchaleski@comcast.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY64x4huHaiID1g12aEmFLdu2DB39CzuIR4a-lWocgr9AtPeEK8i_99_IFf7OQRGOIeNYvoxmxPukorFGu7Ku5iS40kFkEwb9etrhQUJCWUiDnjyU-e2i1A0szA0jy1jhUUM_6jqcAoH6mm0xn1Vzial3swpEsjTE6bpO35O55QiBlQ-Qdc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY64x4huHaiID1g12aEmFLdu2DB39CzuIR4a-lWocgr9AtPeEK8i_99_IFf7OQRGOIeNYvoxmxPukorFGu7Ku5iS40kFkEwb9etrhQUJCWUiDnjyU-e2i1A0szA0jy1jhUUM_6jqcAoH6mm0xn1Vzial3swpEsjTE6bpO35O55QiBlQ-Qdc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY64x4huHaiID1g12aEmFLdu2DB39CzuIR4a-lWocgr9AtPeEK8i_99_IFf7OQRGOIeNYvoxmxPukorFGu7Ku5iS40kFkEwb9etrhQUJCWUiDnjyU-e2i1A0szA0jy1jhUUM_6jqcAoH6mm0xn1Vzial3swpEsjTE6bpO35O55QiBlQ-Qdc
mailto:camp@campwashington.org
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†  Replacing Tears with Joy 

 

“Those who sow in tears shall reap in joy.” Psalm 126:5 
by Steve Hemming 

 

D o you ever cry?  I do.  I have grown comfortable with shedding tears, for I’ve 
learned that it is of God, who is doing a good work in me, for His glory.  And as for 

“real men don’t cry;” that is simply a lie.  After all, Jesus wept. (John 11:25) 
Ever since I was blessed to go to Israel last March, the Lord has been working deeply 

inside my heart, soul, and spirit, which oftentimes manifests itself through crying.  The tears 
began to flow freely ever since the day I arrived in 
Jerusalem.  As I walked along the Via Dolorosa, the path 
where Jesus our Lord carried His cross, I felt a profound 
sense of His immense love for us, as the words He spoke in 
John 15:13 pierced my heart, “Greater love has no one than 
this, than to lay down one’s life for his friends.” 

Because I gained a significantly greater understanding 
of Jesus’ sacrifice for us, I became more trusting and 
willing to allow Him to have His way in my heart.  God 
will not barge into our heart uninvited.  Rather, He is 
waiting for us to open our hearts to Him, so He can come in 
(see Revelations 3:20). 

Prior to my trip to the holy land, for much of my life, I 
didn’t handle my emotions very well.  Whenever I was wounded by someone, or felt sad, 
fearful, or lonely, I would often stuff down the hurt by engaging in an activity that would 
bring me some degree of comfort.  This however, would only bring me temporary relief, 
and the emotional pain I was experiencing would never really go away.  Over time, as I 
continued to push the pain down instead of dealing constructively with it, I became 
miserable. 

I couldn’t break the vicious cycle of seeking worldly comfort to keep my emotional pain 
at bay until I realized the truth - only God can satisfy.  King David writes in Psalm 145:16, 
“You open Your hand and satisfy the desire of every living thing.”  Once I started seeking 

God with all my heart instead of looking for comfort elsewhere, I began to 
emerge victorious.  The Lord gave me a scripture passage, Psalm 73:25-26, 
that helped me to place my focus back on Him; “Whom have I in heaven but 
you?  And there is none on earth I desire besides You.  My flesh and my 
heart fail; but God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever.” 
 Once I recognized and understood that God was the source for 
everything I needed, I was ready to let Him to have His way in me.  For we 
are the clay and He is the potter, and we are the work of His hand (Isaiah 
64:8).  Now that I gave the Father unhindered access to my heart, He was 
able to begin to remove my pain and replace it with His joy. 

As God started the process of removing my pain and healing my heart, I cried often and 
intensely.  At first, I could really relate to what David wrote in Psalm 6:6; “I am weary with 
my groaning; all night I make my bed swim; I drench my couch with my tears.”  But as time 
went on, I was noticing that I was feeling much relief and significant peace after each good 
cry I had.  I can attest from my experience that while weeping may endure for a night, joy 
does come in the morning! (Psalm 30:5) 

This good work the Lord began in me some nine months ago is still ongoing.  But now, 
instead of trying to squelch the pain, I am eager to let it come out so God can continue to 
heal me and transform me into the image of His Son.  I am no longer reluctant to cry, even 
if it is front of others.  I had a good, long, and loud cry in the sanctuary after service a few 
weeks ago, in the presence of several of my brothers and sisters in the Lord.  Instead of 
feeling embarrassed, I felt blessed, for I knew the Father of mercies and God of all comfort 
was with me.  And my friends there also brought me His comfort (2 Corinthians 1:4).   

I share all this with you, because as you know, God shows no partiality (Acts 10:34).  
What He has done for me, He will most assuredly do also for you.  I encourage you to bring 
your burden to the Lord.  Trust your Abba Father with your heart and allow Him to remove 
your pain and fill you with the full measure of His joy. 
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†  Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers 
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice) 

 
 

Opening Hymn Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise 
Gradual Hymn Surely It is God Who Saves Me 
Offertory Hymn O Bless the Lord, My Soul 
Closing Hymn Thy Strong Word Did Cleave the Darkness 
 

 

Thy Strong Word Did Cleave the Darkness 
 

T he Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod has made notable contributions to the 
church’s hymnody.  No small part of its legacy has been the continuing use of 

otherwise neglected chorales from the Reformation and post-Reformation decades.  These 
majestic texts and tunes are still alive today. 

 Faithfulness to this inheritance has not inhibited the production of new texts and 
tunes such as “Thy Strong Word” by Martin Hans Franzmann (1907-1976).  He was 

educated in institutions of the Wisconsin Lutheran Synod, 
taught exegetical theology for many years at Concordia 
Lutheran Seminary, St. Louis, and, for seven years prior to 
his death, was tutor of Lutheran theological students at 
Westfield House, Cambridge, England.  The text which is 
the subject of this interpretation is characteritc of his work 
in its careful crafting, 
poetic beauty and 
theological depth. 
 “Thy Strong Word 
Did Cleave the Darkness” 
was written in 1961, 
during Franzmann’s 
tenure at Concordia 
Seminary, and is based on 
the seminary motto, 
Anothen to Phos (Light 

from above).  The vocabulary of light persists throughout 
the verses of the hymn, investing it with a wonderful 
unity.  This unity is reinforced by the multiple “Alleluias” 
in praise of light which closes verses one through three. 

The lively tune, Ebenezer, or Ton-y-botel, is from an 
anthem, “Goleu yn y Glyn” (“Light in the Valley”) by 
Thomas John Williams,  It was sung widely throughout 
Wales before publication as a hymn tune in 1890, during 
which time the legend sprang up of its having been 
washed ashore on the coast of Lleyn in a bottle, hence the 
name Ton-y-botel (Tune in a bottle)! 

Want to listen in to what we’ll 

be singing on Sunday at 10:30? 

Or do you want to listen to a 

song from last week once more? 

  You can listen on Spotify by clicking 

here: St. Paul's 10:30 Service 

This week’s worship music includes: 

Holy is the 

Lord, Open 

Up Our 

Eyes, You 

Are the 

One, & 

Everlasting 

God 

†  Coming Soon to a Lenten Series Near You 

B eginning on Feb 25, then going for the following four 

Wednesdays of March, we’ll be studying Just10.  It is a 

fantastic evangelistic series based on the Ten Commandments.  

It is designed to equip you to communicate the relevance of 

God’s laws of love in a way people can relate to today.  Author, 

speaker, and evangelist J. John creatively brings to life God s 

Ten Commandments in a fresh and dynamic way.  More info to 

follow. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lYw2Kgj71a8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-cIS6xSWs0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMUrDMHKZxQ
https://play.spotify.com/user/pmoconnors/playlist/6R3HtfNOKKLI88hp7Z9cjH
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Greeters Needed 

 

Greeting people in a warm way makes them feel good about 
their presence in church. 

 

At St. Paul’s, we are always looking for people who feel 
called to serve in this important ministry. 

 

If you are interested in becoming a greeter, please contact 
Pam Szen (prszen@gmail.com) 

or David Szen 

mailto:prszen@gmail.com
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T hank you to all the wonderful people who have volunteered or 
made donations to Jericho's food and clothing pantry. 

St. Paul’s has the 2nd Saturday of every month to staff the food and 
clothing pantry.  So, our next volunteer date is Saturday, February 14th 
(Valentine’s Day) from 10 - 11:30 am. 

Please contact Laurie DoBosh if you are interested in volunteering, 
donating or have questions - ldobosh@tcco.com or 203-610-9731. 

Wish List Items for Pantry:  reusable grocery bags, bags of beans, 
bags of rice, spam, deodorant, soap. 

GOOD SAMARITAN MISSION 
TAKES ON A BLIZZARD -- SORT OF  

Last week’s blizzard may have been a 
bust in Danbury, but the Good Samaritan 
Mission was prepared. “We planned for a 
potential blizzard and were more than 
prepared to serve,” said Mark Grasso, the 
ministry’s 
executive director, 
including stocking 
up on extra food, 
water and supplies 
to help serve the 
city’s homeless 
during the storm. 
Read more>>  

CELEBRATING THE 
MILESTONES:JERICHO ENTERS 

SECOND DECADE  
For the past decade, God has been 

making Scripture come alive in the 
uncounted lives of those touched by Jericho 
Partnership’s lived-out vision of the church 
actually doing what it’s supposed to: caring 
for wounded people the world has left in a 
ditch. Read more>>  

Below you will find current and upcoming volunteer opportunities. 
Naomi Mentoring: 
Currently, Naomi Mentoring is in need of a Van Driver for mentor drop-off from 5 pm-

6:30 pm, Monday-Thursday.  Great for any volunteer with a few free hours in the evening 
to support a wonderful program.  Volunteer does not have to commit to all four days.  This 
program is also in need of tutors with a strong personality, within the field of math and 
biology. 

Young Lives: 
Young Lives, a program to support young single moms through the ages of 16-21, are 

in need of administrative support 1 or 2 days a week.  Volunteer must be computer literate 
and have clerical experience.  Also, looking for group mentors to lead discussions and lend 
support to program participants. 

Jericho Street Cleaning Begins in March 
Street cleaning of Spring Street Neighborhood restarts in March twice a week.  Great 

opportunity for groups of all sizes to get hands on community service and make an 
immediate difference. 

mailto:ldobosh@tcco.com
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=101081034&msgid=490433&act=J94S&c=1113828&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jerichopartnership.org%2Fgsmblizzard.html
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=101081034&msgid=490433&act=J94S&c=1113828&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jerichopartnership.org%2Ftenyearanniversary.html
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Tuesday Ladies AM Bible Study 
 

T he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study has begun studying 1 & 2 
Thessalonians, weekly at 9:15 am.  The new believers in 

Thessalonica, despite maintaining their faith in the face of 
persecution, misunderstood the Second Coming of Christ.  In 
response, the Apostle Paul wrote to them, giving them instruction 
about the kinds of lives they should lead in anticipation of Christ's 

return.  For all Christians, Paul's teaching provides helpful guidance on what it means to 
live the Christian life in the midst of the uncertainty of the world. 

Come study with us and become more enlightened, Tuesdays from 9:15 -11 am.  For 
more info call or email, Debbi Pomeroy at (203) 312-6992 or debbi415@aol.com.  

† Happy Birthday to You! 
 

L ois Hunt & Roseann Hodge celebrate tomorrow!  
Saturday is the big day for Erinn O’Hara & Maxwell 

Hodge.  Eric Sampson will be blowing out candles on 
Sunday. Gary Hock will be another year older and wiser on 
Monday.  Preston Powell will be expecting your card on 
Wednesday.  Have a blessed day everyone! 

Cathedral Discernment Listening Sessions  

A s the Episcopal Church in Connecticut reimagines its 
future, one of the central questions we collectively 

need to address is: "What institutions and structures are 
needed to support our common identity and common 
life as we face the challenges and opportunities of the 
21st Century?"  Traditionally, cathedrals have been 
viewed by many as playing a significant role in 
nurturing, supporting, and shaping diocesan life.  As 
part of our reimagining, it is important to ask what 
constitutes a cathedral in this day and age, and what 
role, if any, a cathedral should play in our future. 
The next step for the Cathedral Discernment Task 

Force is in many ways the most important.  In February 
it will convene "listening sessions" around the Diocese 
that are open to all.  The listening sessions will take 
place in the same venues as last Summer's TREC-CT 
conversations, and the task force hopes to attract the 
same great mix of clergy and laity.  Each session will 
begin with an opportunity for fellowship, followed by a 
brief PowerPoint presentation.  Participants will then 

break into small groups so that everyone has ample opportunity to offer thoughts and 
reflections.  The groups will then come together to share what they have learned and to 
provide feedback to the conveners.  All of the data generated during the course of the 
evening will be preserved, and will inform the task force's deliberations. 
 
 

Listening sessions for "Cathedral Discernment" have been set up as follows:  

 Wednesday, February 11, 7-9 pm: Grace & St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Hamden - register here 

 Wednesday, February 11, 7-9 pm: St. John's Episcopal Church, Stamford - register here 

 Wednesday, February 11, 7-9 pm: Trinity Episcopal Church, Torrington - register here 

 Thursday, February 12, 7-9 pm: St. John's Episcopal Church, Vernon - register here 

 Wednesday, February 25, 7-9 pm: Grace Episcopal Church, Old Saybrook - register here 

 Wednesday, February 25, 7-9 pm: The Commons, Meriden - register here 
 
Click here for more information on the process.   

"...from every text of Scripture there is a road to Christ."        Charles Spurgeon 

mailto:debbi415@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hi4iVELwKP7_-M1Oj-GSA5gTdyxm_AbSDL5BdlYPgUX4GYy2r3mJfK6FlmKMrmNAOOJmfYMbUJbMN00z2DbZngJdLFI-vohBybsgfgd-AEec-m2whT8mmelg5aRyIm6i7kBZZ9mFUdgHZ4pOmCADWgpvEXKSvt9UAZ-xKg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hiHftDuSb4MPCAY1fKSkd0Iih0MbqlMtlBbGJaa5ww8_0jlGRj03_GMiOq1RYA3wYTpuVsQ0XZNqkC4SccqwpNQJRuB9Fdk3MLNyN6ih2o_Q5TZ6viLuVR0spSibkzux4L-Qx5OKV8eOPGqxYbIDQ_3nqmY9w-46onNOPc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hiQEqPibzIkSo1GKBl35v94UEMvBtPBUhVyF_hsqgBv_asIHcsAGhX4_UDm6-6lnkdx5Hzzjb6Hvlowv7RlTZlD917ypfxvMD1MsGqLFCsjOGXU_0f_hxx-O8aCc68AwkVfqjOoDSQEtfce-JoCldU7K430w827i3NWoHV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hiqSkXIYl1LeRKZm0vFSSa3_X-bA69fAUMK3h57L0Duzjwpi_jhCAqJaImaJNKdopZIlcdEyuAKDoz-AZJw9fB05VvLKVPh7Z--xHDnsDksmLlQKPQ1SSrpoOnJkicjQ12UijGvu2a752Ur_n-OcTp4KhDIA_K2CQeL2bv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hixeSx087oVnYiQrKkevs1IMfdFZx5YUO6KSwrINt8wb6jm98o2QdlYmfQM5WwmgBB2Z6upH_-8WB5FTqmsi6yt4WH7B4XJGrTdnOXGkdC-WNFGdxdK3igJcUuFbMfDo_FLo7dpbK3WSetOMUA0TDhBGdWW3UkZc0VLwJr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY642X04dnjg8hiRm4_LsRIhWxaVgT7P7DPrhHWas-ppMZCXSOuOJkb8M3Ay_ABPaltXd82SXw9afke32dGWb38Y1YLM49fJm-yk53WGinCfFDqwOfIax3RdBLoMmzSt4E8tSX68kKxGxy2lJ0wS7F9gtlnQVPugp-A6L2H0F0WSsgi4Y1x
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-fV_5j_mwSkORoa1ocqV0HZ0hWtj4p2mGno7phs1EhJ7I69dtCY64x4huHaiID1gkP-izGv7bhDBmQneqNlHBTL-DVOISVSrvjUK7sf9n_hBani-qmkpRCmxrVeq1Yh_SprHft-iPULftyH90cBRRrJfp4GuOGN1HXh-CSYagXEaxQJkAPpx5ZlHSb6B_fdQp-QsI8kzW3gnbyqAPz_YOwBtdSeXQLVkoGtr
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†  Save the Date 
St. Paul's Women's 
Retreat with all 
new Women of the 
Bible with Anita 
Gutschick and 
Joanne Hagemeyer 
is coming June 5-6, 
2015  

†  Jesus’ healing of the lame in the Temple 
 

1508-1519 
 

P ainted screen sculpture in the niches 

in the north transept of Cathédrale 

d'Amiens, France, depicting Jesus' healing of 

the lame in the Temple.  "As Jesus enters the 

temple, he rectifies the problem of the 

temple having become a 'den of robbers'.  

Moreover, immediately following the 

incident in the temple, Jesus heals the blind 

and the lame there.  The close connection 

between the cleansing of the temple and the 

coming forward of the blind and the lame to 

Jesus in the cleansed temple seems to 

suggest that the sick, i.e., the outcast and the 

lost, are finally found, brought back to, and 

healed at the center of YHWH's covenantal 

community." (Chae, 320) 

 †  Rosemary Potato Frittata 

Directions: 
Heat oven to 450 degrees F. 
Heat the olive oil in medium heat-proof skillet over 
medium-low heat with the clove of crushed garlic.  Let the 
garlic infuse the oil while you thinly slice the potatoes and 

onion; then remove the garlic.  Add the potatoes and 
onions to the skillet and season with rosemary and salt and 
pepper, to taste.  Raise the heat a little and cook for 6 to 7 
minutes.  Turn the potato/onion mixture over and cook for 
5 minutes more.  In a large bowl, whisk the eggs and milk 
together.  Add the egg mixture to the skillet and move 
them around and under the potatoes to settle them.  the 
skillet to the oven and bake until golden on top, about 10 
to 12 minutes.  Scatter the cheese on top, turn the oven off 
and let sit for another couple of minutes.  Remove from 
the oven and serve. 
 

Click here to submit your favorite recipe. 

Ingredients: 
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil  
1 large clove garlic crushed  
1 pound baby potatoes  
1 small onion  
3 to 4 sprigs fresh rosemary, 

finely chopped  
Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper  
12 eggs, beaten  
1/2 cup milk, half-and-half or 

cream  
1/2 cup Parmigiano-Reggiano  

http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/act-processquery.pl?SID=20150203140228271&code=ACT&code=act&SubjectBuildingName=Cath%C3%A9drale+d%27Amiens&SortOrder=Title&=phrase
http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/act-processquery.pl?SID=20150203140228271&code=ACT&code=act&SubjectBuildingName=Cath%C3%A9drale+d%27Amiens&SortOrder=Title&=phrase
mailto:prszen@gmail.com?subject=My%20favorite%20recipe%20for%20Sword%20Points
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†  This Sunday’s Readings 

 

Healing and Restoration 
 

 Isaiah 40:21-31 

I n our Hebrew Bible lesson the prophet Isaiah summons the people to renew their trust 
and confidence in God.  God alone is sovereign, the Lord of all that exists, the creator 

of the earth and its creatures and the fount of understanding.  Those who turn to the Lord 
will find their strength replenished: they will not be disappointed. 

 Psalm 147:1-12, 21c 
A hymn of praise to the Lord, who rules over nature in wisdom and has 

shown faithfulness to Israel. 
 1 Corinthians 9:16-23  
In this reading we learn how Paul seeks to become all things to all 

people in order that he may freely and without hindrance share the gospel 
with them.  He takes no special pride in  his preaching of the gospel 
because that is his commission from the Lord.  In order not to create 
unnecessary difficulties, he is willing to live under the law among Jews and 
outside the law among Gentiles.  Some may misunderstand and think him 

unprincipled, but Paul’s only concern is 
the essentials of the gospel. 
 Mark 1:29-39 
Our gospel tells of healing events 
which took place toward the beginning 
of Jesus’ ministry.  Peter’s mother-in-
law is cured of fever.  Many flock to 
Jesus.  He heals them and casts out the 
demons who recognize him for who he 
is.  A brief retreat ends because of the 
pressing need to continue his mission.  
The power of the kingdom of God is made manifest 
through his words and deeds. 

†  Pick Up Your Copy Today!  

 Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will 

be available at the back of the church. 

†  Sermon ShortsSermon ShortsSermon Shorts   
   

W e are responsible to each other and for each 

other.  To replay all our sermons, audio and 

videos follow this link for The Sunday Sermons.  Check 

out our sermon archives as well. 

Mark 1:29-39 
Jesus' followers have an 

immediate and worthy need 

that should be attended to.  It 

is something they have already 

done - with great success - 

and could do again - also likely 

with great success.  Very 

tempting.  But it is not, "What 

I came out to do."  

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Epiphany/BEpi5_RCL.html#OLDTEST
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Epiphany/BEpi5_RCL.html#PSALM
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Epiphany/BEpi5_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Epiphany/BEpi5_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/this-weeks-sermon.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/sermon-archives.html
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†  Your Prayers Are Requested For… 

 

I t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and 
such a privilege.  The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all 

time.  Please pray for… 
 
…..Dot Blake and other parishioners convalescing in extended care 
facilities. 
…..All Saint’s, East Harford; St. John’s, East Hartford; Christ & the 
Epiphany, East Haven; St. John’s, East Windsor. 
…..Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East. 
…..Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area. 
…..The Union of Black Episcopalians CT. 
.….Barbara Kast, Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer, 
Gary Stein, Sue Balla, Betty Gardner, Ed Licence, Jay Trott, John 
Mainhart, Fr. George Hall, & Lee Rybos, continued healing. 
…..the people of Slovenia; the people of the Republic of Armenia; and our sister and 
brother members of the Church of the Province of South East Asia. 
…..Christians in Iraq and Syria facing persecution at the hands of advancing ISIS forces.  
Pray also for radical Muslims there (and in other nations) to come to know Jesus Christ. 
…..Michael for protection with the UN peacekeeping service. 
…..Qatar, that that Qataris will come to faith in Christ despite the influences of Islam. 
…..Victory Christian Center, Danbury and their Food Pantry, which is the recipient of our 
food basket collections for the month of February. 
…..Frank Contorno, who died last Friday after a long battle with cancer; pray for his 
family and all those his life touched. 
…..Doctors and nurses whom have been called to the study and practice of the arts of 
healing, and to the prevention of disease and pain.  
…..Michelle, Joyce & John Sarver’s daughter, healing of 
cancer. 
…..Tom, Laurie DoBosh’s father, who is in the final stages 
of Parkinson's.  Please pray for healing and relief from pain. 
…..Alex, recovering from recent surgery. 
…..Becky, peace and healing. 
…..healing for people in abusive and toxic relationships. 
…..the safe return of Denise’s dog. 
…..the cities of the earth; renew the ties of mutual regard 
which form our civic life; send us honest and able leaders. 

†  This & That & Links 
(Click on pictures or red links for more info) 

 

Links We Like 
 

Things That 
Make You Think 

 
Back Issues of 
Sword Points 

 
 

Christ August will 
be appearing at the 

Community 
Coffeehouse on 
February 13th.  

Click on the video 
to the left to watch 
one of his music 

videos, The Maker. 

Almighty everliving God, you are always more ready to hear than we to 

pray, and to give more than we desire or deserve; pour upon us the abun-

dance of your mercy, forgiving us those things of which our conscience is 

afraid, and giving us those things for which our prayer dares not ask.  Amen. 

http://www.allsaintseh.com/
http://www.episcopalchurch.org/parish/st-johns-episcopal-church-east-hartford-ct
http://christandtheepiphany.com/default.asp
http://christandtheepiphany.com/default.asp
http://www.stjohnseastwindsor.org/
http://www.ube.org/Regional%20Chapters/northeast-chapters.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slovenia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Armenia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_of_the_Province_of_South_East_Asia
http://www.gmvcc.com/
http://www.gmvcc.com/Outreach.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/links.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/weekly-qsword-pointsq.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/weekly-qsword-pointsq.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/contact-us.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lH03GMmdMRI#t=250
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lH03GMmdMRI#t=250
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#SelfieWithTheFather or 

#SelfieWithTheCamel? 

H ere’s yet 

another 

variation on the 

#SelfieWithTheFather 

theme.  This one 

qualifies are a 

#MirrorSelfieWithThe

Father and as 

“SelfieWithTheFather

MyFather 

 
 

 

Just For Fun !Just For Fun !Just For Fun !   
(And Christian Fellowship) 

† It Takes An Editorial Board 

Contributors to this Weeks 
Sword Points: 

 

C hrist Barrett, Sandy 
Chaleski, Laurie DoBosh, 

Christine Domareck, Steve 
Hemming, Bill Loring, Diane Loring, 
Beth Miller, Patrick O’Connors, Ken 
Perry, Mary Perry, Kirsten Peterson, 
Debi Pomeroy, Joe Shepley, Sarah 
Shepley, Tara Shepley, David Szen, 

Pam Szen,  
Gail 
Winkley & 
Don 
Winkley. 

 

 
 

 

Selfie(s) with the Father(s) 

W e have been reassured that even though The Daniel 
Plan is meeting after the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Sup-

per there will be no interference with our traditional menu 
of pancakes and sausages! 

O ur camel mascot came by the 

Sword Points office last night 

to get a sneak peak of this edition and 

find out what it’s name is.  Sorry, 

“              ,“ you’ll have to wait until 

Sunday when Fr. Joe tells what it will be. 

The Groundhog 

saw his shadow 

this week which 

means two more 

weeks until LentLentLent 

https://twitter.com/#!/StPaulsB
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000428757685
http://www.faithstreet.com/church/st-pauls-anglican-brookfield-center-ct

